“CHAMOIS” TWIN SET
DUO PLUS and DUO yarns
YARN
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS
• 300 g. Duo Plus yarn in colour no. 85
• 50 g. Duo yarn in each of the colours lilac no. 69, green no. 70 and shocking pink no. 66
• knitting needles no. 41/2
• crochet hook no. 4
• 2 large buttons in the same colours
• tapestry needle
SIZE: 8 years
PATTERN STITCHES
Knitted stitch
Purled stitch
Garter stitch
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Treble
GAUGE
10x10 cm. using knitting needles no. 41/2 work in knit stitch. = 20 sts. and 27 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS PULL
Back: with the knitting needles and the Duo Plus yarn cast on 80 sts., work 2 rows in purl st., then cont. in knit stitch. When
work measures a total of 27 cm., to shape the armholes cross off at ends, every 2 rows, 3 sts., 1 sts. twice. When work
measures 17 cm. from beg. of the armholes cross off the 70 rem. sts.
Right front: with the knitting needles and the Duo Plus yarn cast on 60 sts., work 2 rows in purl st., then cont. in knit stitch.
When work measures a total of 27 cm. work the armhole, leftwise, in same way as back. When work measures 40 cm., to
shape
the
neckline
cross
off on right of
work, every 2
rows, 32 m., 2
sts, 1 st. twice.
When
work
measures 4 cm.
from beg. of the
neckline
cross
off the 19 rem.
sts.
for
the
shoulder.
Left front: with
the
knitting
needles and the
Duo Plus yarn cast on 24 m., work 2 rows in purl st., then cont. in knit stitch. When work measures a total of 27 cm. work the
armhole, on right of work, in same way as back. When work measures a total of 44 cm. cross off the 19 rem. sts. for the
shoulder.
Sleeves: with the knitting needles and the Duo Plus yarn cast on 40 sts., work 2 rows in purl st., then cont. in knit stitch. At
ends incr. 1 st. every 8 rows 10 times. When work measures 32 cm. cross off the 60 sts. obtained.
Border with tips: this has 8 tips worked separately. With the knitting needles and the Duo yarn cast on 23 sts. and work in
garter st. After 2 rows decr. at ends, inside 1 sts., 1 st. every 2 rows 10 times; work slip 1, knit 2 tog., pass slipped st. over 3
rem. sts., then cross off the rem. st. Work 8 tips in same way: 2 in lilac, 3 in green and 3 in shocking pink.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE HAT
With the knitting needles and the Duo Plus yarn cast on 88 sts. and, for the border, work 4 rows in
garter st., equal to 1 cm. Cont. in knit stitch. At 10 cm. from border space 4 decreases as follows:
work 10 sts., * slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped st. over, work 20 sts. *, rep. from * to * another 2 times,
slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped st. over, work 10 sts. Rep. these decreases, in columns with the prev.,
every 2 rows another 10 times. At 14 rows from beg. of the decreases, space another 8 decreases
evenly and rep. these additional decreases every 2 rows another 2 times (20 sts. left). When work
measures 9 cm. from beg. of the decreases break off the yarn leaving a long thread. Braid the yarn

through the rem. sts., pull the yarn gathering the sts. closely, secure the yarn on back of work with tiny sts., then cont. with the
seam of the side edges.
MAKE UP AND FINISH
Sew up the shoulder and the sides. Sew up and join the sleeves. Sew the tips, that form the border, along the bottom edge of
the jersey; alternate the colours as you like and sew on 1 tip at the base of the left front, 4 tips along the back, 3 tips along
the right front. With the crochet hook and the Duo Plus yarn trim the buttonhole edges of each front, the neckline of the right
front and the back neckline as follows: 1 sc., * skip 2 sts. or 2 end rows, in the next st. work 5 trs., skip 2 sts. or 2 end rows, 1
sc. *, rep. from * to *. Break off and bind the yarn. Trim in the same way the bottom of the sleeves. Sew on the buttons along
the buttonhole edge of the left front: the first at 4 cm. from the shoulder, the second at 12 cm. from the prev. On the right
front widen the sts. on the trim to shape the buttonholes.

